
phase can be estimated visually from image analysis
(6,7,11),analysisof time-activitycurves(7,8,10)or math
ematicalmethodsusingmodifiedexponentialcurve-fitting
according to the function y(t) = [1 â€”(1 â€”e'@] (4,5,9,12).
These previous studies used solid meals that differed in
composition, particle size, caloric content and ways of
ingestionwith some meals being swallowed without chew
ing (9). Since lag phase has been shown to be affected by
particlesize (5,9) and caloric content (8,11), the numerical
lag phases reported in these studies cannot be compared
directly.

In general, the lag phase obtained from curve-fitting
tends to be longer than those by image or time-activity
curve analysis. The group advocating exponential curve
fitting believed that the lag phase reported with image or
curve analysis (7) was falsely short. This was because
some radiolabeledparticles were so small (2 mm) that no
trituration was needed, leading to rapid emptying from the
stomach (13). While citing data to show that their solid
meal was as good as in vivo-labeled chicken liver, the
group utilizing imaging and curve analysis methods argued
that using a largerparticle size and higher caloric content
solid meal, as well as swallowing the meal without chewing
(9) were the actual reasons for prolonged lag phase re

ported by exponential fitting(13). Moreover, the intermit
tent imagingtechnique used by the formergroup to obtain
geometric mean (GM) data suffered loss of temporal reso
lution, and might miss a very short lag phase (7). Apart
from these methodological differences, various authors
have attacheddifferentphysiologic meaningsto the param
eters they measured.

Siegel et al. interpretedTLAG as the time required to
triturate food, i.e., to break it down into small particles
(<1â€”2mm) before passing into the pylorus (5). This study
and a later study by Urbain et al. (9) showing that increas
ing food particle size led to TLAG prolongation and the
fact thatTLAG is temporallyrelatedto peak antralactivity
furthersupportthe concept thatTLAG does measure total
triturationtime. No published studies have directly com
pared the differentapproaches to lag phase quantification
to investigate the actualmagnitudeofdifference or possible
correlations.

To address these issues, we studied patients with con

Lagphaseisconsideredan importantparameterofsolidgastlic
empt@ngstudies.However,dIfferentmethodologiesw@itheir
ownnormalvaluesandphysiologicimplicationsareadvocated
for lagphasemeasurements.We appliedbothphysiologicand
mathematicapproachesto quantifylag phasesfrom identical
imagedatasetsfordirectcomparisonofthesetwoapproaches.
Gastricemptyingstudieswereperformedon22patientsuainga
standardsolidmealto calculatethe lag phasein eachuaing
three differentmethods:(1) visualanaly&sto determinetime
when activityfirst appeared in the duodenum (LagPh);(2) time
activitycurvesto determinetime of 2% decreasefrom peak
stomachactMty(LagCu);and (3)a mathematicaldefinitionus
ingthemodifiedpowerexponentialmethod(RAG). Inaddition,
timeof peakantralactMty(AntPk)wascalculated.Thevalues
forLagPhandLagCuwereverysimilar(mean:14.6versus15.2
mm)andcorrelatedwellw@ieachother(r= 0.89).TIAGuning
thepowerexponentialshowedd@erentvalues(mean:34.7mm)
andcorrelatedwellonlywfthAntPk(mean:35.1mm;r = 0.92).
WecondudethatLagPhandLagCuestimatethetimeofonset
of gastricemptying;the timewhenthe smallerpartidesInthe
meal(<1-2 mm)beginto leavethestomach(onsetof variable
emptyingphase).Ontheotherhand,TLAGandAntPkestimate
totaltrfturationtime(timeformostof mealto beprocessed)and
signalthe beginningof theconstantgastricemptyingphase.

J NuciMed1993;34:1701-1705

ased on the concept of different roles played by prox
imal and distal stomach, the biphasic natureof solid gastric
emptying has been well recognized both in animals (1) and
humans (2). The initial lag phase is an important parameter
in studying diabetic gastroparesisand is used as an indica
tor of drugeffects on this condition (3). While there is little
doubt about the existence and physiologic importance of
lag phase measurements, the best method for scintigraphic
quantfficationis far from clear.

Awide rangeoflag phase values (Table 1)obtainedfrom
normal subjects is reported in the literature (4â€”12).Lag
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AuthorsSolid mealParticle sizeCaloriesQuantitation. LagphaseCollins

PJ
1983chicken

liven
groundbeefâ€”270Curve

visual21Â±2Siegel

JA
1988egg

sandwk*i/
chickenliver!
beefstewâ€”

0.5 cm270 243Curve
fit

Curvefit31Â±262Â±5Urbain

JL
1999eggs/regular toasthomogen. 2.5 mm

5.0mm318Cunie

fit
Curvefit
Curvefit29Â±19

55Â±26
64Â±24Urbain

JL
1990scrambled

eggâ€”231Curve fit28.9 Â±4.4Matter

A
1991beaten

eggs/
toastbreadâ€” -270Curve

fit31 .0 Â±7.5Christian

P
1991canned

liver
pate,beef
stew/orangejuice2-5

mm208Curve visual
2%decrease
Imagevisual8.3Â±3.11

10.3Â±3.16
7.4Â±3.83Calms

PJ
1991chicken

liverâ€”270Imagevisual37ZlessmanH

1992eggsandwlthâ€”â€”5%decrease15Â±8

TABLE I
RepresentativeStudieson LagPhaseMeasurementfor SolidGastricEmptyingin NormalSubjects

tinuous left anterior oblique (LAO) imaging.Lag phases
were calculated both by imaging and mathematical ap
proaches using an identical radiolabeled solid meal. Con
tinuous imaging provided the ideal temporal resolution for
a mathematical approach to catch the lag phase even if it
was very short. In this way, the true relationship or differ
ence between emptying onset and TIAG under identical
investigatory conditions can be elucidated. The hypothesis
thatTLAG corresponds to peak time of antralradioactivity
(9) was also tested.

MATERIALS AND MEtHODS

P@siit Population
Patientswithgastricsymptomsreferredforsolidgastricemp

tyingstudies fromMarchto October 1992were analyzed.Exclu
sion criteria included history of prior stomach or duodenal
surgery,grossretentionoffood andflatemptyingcurves.Twenty
two patients (age 25 to 80 yr; 50.5 Â±15.8 yr; 8 males and 14
females)with either normalor mildlyabnormalgastricemptying
(between2 and5 s.d. fromthe normalmeanT@,,jwere includedin
thestudy.Inourinstitution,usingthesamesolidmealandimag
ingtechnique,the normalsolidgastricemptyingT@is 90Â±15

Scintigraphic Technique
After an overnightfast, the patientwas instructedto ingesta

solidmealconsistingof two scrambledeggs(195calories)labeled
with 0.5 mQ (18.5 MBq) of@Fc-sulphur colloid, ingested over 5
mm,followedby200mlofwater.Immediatelyafter,andwiththe

@entlyingin a semi-supineposition,continuous45Â°LAOfin
agingwas performed at 1 mm/framefor 2 hr, using a gamma
camerawith computer interface (GE Starcam 3000XRT, GE Mcd

ical Systems, Milwaukee,WI) and low-energy,general-purpose
coHimator, in a 128 x 128 matrix.

Regionsof interest(ROIs)wereplacedon the entirestomach
anddistalstomach(antrum).Time-activitycurvesweregenerated
andcorrectedfordecay(Fig.1).Thefollowingparameterswere
computed:

LagOi: Lag phase was measured as time of 2% decrease from
peak activity on thewhole stomach curve normalized to peak
radioactivity (LagCu).

TLAG: The stomach curve was normalizedto peak activity
and fitted to a modifiedpower exponentialfunction: y(t) =
100[1 - (1 - e@] using BMDP version PC9O, AR pro
gram. TLAG was calculated as In @/k(5).

AntPk: Peak time of the antral time-activity curve was read by
computer(AntPk).

LagPh: The time at which radioactivityfirst appearedin duo
denum(LagPh)was estimatedvisuallyfromthe 120one
minuteframesdisplayedon films(Fig.2).

Statistic analysis: Paired t-test and linear regression analysis
were performed on these four parameters using BMDP sta
tistic package to study the differencesand correlations.A
p-value of < 0.05 was taken as significant.

RESULTS

Values of LagPh, LagCu, TLAG and AntPk, T@ for all
patientsandtheirmeans Â±s.d. are listed in Table 2. The R2
values which measure the goodness of powered exponential
cuive-fithng(14) arealsoprovided next to each TLAGvalue.
Results of t-test and linear regressions are listed in Table 3.

There was good agreement on the lag phases measured
eitherby curve reading(LagCu, 14.6 Â±10.6 mm) or image
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interpretation (LagPh, 15.2 Â±9.3 mm) (r = 0.89). They

were significantly shorter and showed very poor correla
tions with TLAG (r = 0.10). On the other hand, TLAG did
correspond to peak of antralactivity (AntPk) (r = 0.92).

DISCUSSION

Although it is well accepted that lag phase is an impor
tant indicatorof gastric emptyingfunction, the best way of
quantification is controversial (13). Using the physiological
definition, normal lag phase as measured by appearance of
detectable proximalsmall intestine activity can be in the
range of 8â€”15mm (7,10). TLAG by mathematical defini
tion typically measured 31 mm (4,5). Some authors be
lieved that TLAG measured triturationtime (5,9) and it is
apparent,by definition, that TLAG can be longer than the
onset of gastric emptying. Even so, it remains to be deter
mined whether the numerical differences reported in the
literature are attributable to physiologicalreasons or to
technical reasons, such as differing caloric content, particle
size and composition of solid meals, as well as imaging
protocol. Intermittentimaging at 10â€”15-minintervals em
ployed by the groupfavoringmathematicaldefinitionmade
it difficult to obtain values shorter than 10 mm.

We tackled this controversy by simultaneously measur
ing lag phase by both physiological andmathematicalmod
els under identical imaging conditions and using the same
solid meal. With a single-head camera, LAO projection
provides the best setting to measuregastricemptyingonset
from continuous 1-mm frames. Optimal visualization of

7LAO
G@S1RIC NC

NIH LONIH1,NIHZINIH,Iâ€˜4

tâ€˜4INIHUNIHZ3NIH24NIH,s@I5NIH26NIH27NIH2NIHdÃ¸@I44ifNIH3@HIM31NIH32NIHI444

FiGURE 2. Displayof 1-mmframesforvisualidentificationof lag
phasein LAOprojection.

radioactivitytransitfromfundusto antrumallows accurate
ROI placement to generate reliable time-activity curves
with high temporalresolution. This greatly facilitates com
puterreadingof importanttime points such as a 2%dropin
gastric activity (LagCu) and antral peak time (AntPk). In
addition,more datapoints are availablefor accuratecurve
fittingto detect lag phases ofless than 10min thanwith the
intermittentimagingmethod. Most importantly,LAO has
been shown to approximateGMwell enough to correct for
attenuationchanges (4,15,16).

Lag phases obtained according to physiological defini
tion, namely, LagPh and LagCu had similar values, and
also fell within the ranges reported in literature. On the
other hand, TLAG by mathematicaldefinitionwas signifi
cantl)Tlonger. The mean values were close to those prey
ously reported using the modified exponential curve-fitting
algorithm. This demonstrated that TLAG was actually
longer than the time taken for radioactivity to enter the
duodenum.The differenceis real and cannotbe attributed
to solid meal variation or imaging techniques. TLAG by
LAO method was shown to be significantly longer than
thatby GM method in one study (4), but not confirmedby
a laterstudy (10). Anyway, the differencesbetween TLAG
and LagPh or LagCu in our study and in published series
are too big to be merely due to dataacquisitiondifferences.
The poor correlationbetween TLAG and LagPh strongly
suggests that they bear different physiological meaning in
stead ofjust over- or under-estimatingone another.

According to Urbain, variable emptying of solids may
occur during this first phase of gastric emptying identffied

by the power exponential function. That is, small particles
may empty duringthis phase while the largerparticles are
still being broken down. TLAG marks the time at which

1mm
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minutes
2

8

4

log
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@ @@vVV@ANTRUM

LAO GASTRIC MC

1@

ANTRUM PEAK TIME

20.5 MINUTES
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17.6 MINUTES

100
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RGURE 1. LAO stomach Image with ROIs and time actMty
curves.
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Patientno.AgeLagPhLagCuTLAGR2AntPkT1,@1421100.9070.92661620.5330.9532.5101.63491417.6420.9426.573.14804647.50.9328.556.25571517.637.70.8544.574666868.20.9628.53674611641.80.9836.577.68521711.811.50.8912.593940761.30.9906510721392.20.99.589.91

143317.640.50.9537.556.512622020.523.90.9324.535.613256862.50.9358.5163.41435353052.10.9641.596.41534443547.50.9639.580.2164556870.9384.51091752152088.70.9281.511218312023.542.50.9956.595.819302526.5300.8531.57520421917.65.50.9220.570.921682023.5300.9242.510722753527.50.9934.546.2mean50.614.615234.735.1812s.d.15.810.69.324.821

.828.8

LagCuRAGAntPkLagPht-test:

notsignificant
r=0.89
p < 0.0001t-test

significant
r=0.10
p = 0.66t-test:

significant
r=0.09
p =0.69LagCut-test:

significant
r=0.24
p=0.26t-test:

significant
r=0.25

p=0.25TIAGt4est:
notsignificant

r =0.92
p < 0.0001

TABLE 2
QuantifiedGastiicEmpt@ngParametersofa@JIPatients

the major part of tnturation ends and constant emptying
begins (9).

Based on this concept, gastric emptying starts during the
variable phase, before the end of TLAG as measured by

curve fitting. TLAG represents the time requiredfor tritu
rationof the majorportion of the meal, corresponds to the
time of maximal antral activity and signals the beginning of
constant gastric emptying of solids. For this reason, it is
not surprisingthatvalues for TLAG are longer thanvalues
for gastric emptying onset.

In summary, we found that lag phase measurements by
visual andtime-activitycurve methodswere very similarto
each other, but significantlyshorter than TLAG measured
by the power exponentialmethod. LagPhand LagCuprob
ably represent onset of gastric emptyingwhich occur dur
ing the variable emptying phase of solids. On the other
hand, TLAG correlated well with time of peak antral ac

TABLE 3
Resultsof t-testandUnearRegressionAna@rsison

GasthcEmpt@,lngParameters

tivity and probably represents total triturationtime and
onset of the constant emptying phase.

Mathematicallyderived (FLAG) andphysiologically de
fined measures of lag phase (LagPh and LagCu) are not
differentbecause ofvariations in methodology. They prob
ably representdifferentphysiologic parameters.However,
it was not the intention of this study to investigate the
actual physiologic processes measured by these parame
ters, or their variations with different particle size and meal
composition.

This represented an initial step to confirm the major
numerical differences between physiologically and mathe
matically defined lag phases. Future studies should evalu

ate the clinical utility of these parameters. We advocate
quantificationof both onset of gastric emptying (LagPh or
LagCu)andtotal tnturationtime (TLAG)usingeitherLAO
or GM methodology in differentgastric disorders. We may
then be able to determinewhich is more sensitive to patho
logic changes and effects oftherapeutic interventions, so as
to choose the better approachin clinical studies.
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